Dance Thing Studios
Name: Waited Too Long : V2
Song: Waited Too Long by Brett Eldredge (4:00 / 60bpm)
Album: Bring You Back
Choreographer: Thomas Worth, Brisbane; July 2014
Step Description: 32 Counts: 2 Wall: Easy Intermediate / Intermediate NC2:
Starts facing front – weight on L:
16 count intro: 8 count tags at end of walls 2 & 4: Turns counter-clockwise
Beats

Steps

1–8
12&
34&
56
7&8

R NC BASIC, L NC BASIC, WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE FWD R:
Step right foot to the right side, step the left behind the right, recover weight on to left.
Step left foot to the left side, step the right behind the left, recover weight on to right.
Walk forward right, left,
Shuffle forward right, left, right (optional full-turn triple forward turning to the left)

9 - 16
12
&34
&56
&7
&8

ROCK RECOVER, BACK CROSS BACK, BACK CROSS BACK, ½ L , FORWARD, ½ L, STEP FWD:
Step left foot forward, recover weight on to right step
left foot back at L45, cross right foot in front of left step, left foot back,
step right foot back at R45 cross left foot in front of right, step right foot back,
make a ½ turn left stepping forward on the left foot, step forward on right,
Turn ½ L to step L beside R, step right foot forward.

17 – 24
12
&34&
56
&78&

OUT, OUT, TURN, ½ L, TOGETHER, FWD, REPLACE, TOGETHER - REPEAT
Step left foot to the L45 step the right foot to the R45 while making a ½ turn left (feet end up crossed),
step left beside right, step right to L45, replace weight on to left, step right beside left foot
Step left foot to the L45 step the right foot to the R45 while making a ½ turn left (feet end up crossed),
step left beside right, step right to L45, replace weight on to left, step right beside left foot

25 – 32
12&3
&4&
56&
78&

FWD SWEEP, CROSS SHUFFLE, SWEEP CROSS SHUFFLE –ROCK - LIFT, REPLACE ½ L, SWING:
Step the left to the R 45 (while sweeping the right foot around) cross chasse right, left, right
(while sweeping the left around), cross chasse left, right,
Step the left foot forward lifting the right in front, step the right foot backward
Step the right foot backward, turn ½ left stepping forward on the left, swing the right foot forward.

32

Start Over

Tag

at end of walls 2 & 4 add the following 8 counts

1–8
12&
3&4
56&
78&

R NC BASIC, L NC BASIC, WALK, WALK - LIFT, BACK, REPLACE ½ L, SWING:
Step right foot to the right side, step the left behind the right, recover weight on to left.
Step left foot to the left side, step the right behind the left, recover weight on to right.
Walk forward right, left lifting the right in front,
Step the right foot backward, turn ½ left stepping forward on the left, swing the right foot forward

Ending

Dance up to count 12, then turn ½ R stepping R forward, step L forward dragging R up to L
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